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PRESIDENTS REPORT

The Men’s Club has commenced this financial year with 79 Full Members and 65
Social members. These numbers are down from last year, however, we still remain a
strong club and I thank you all for participating in our club activities and events over
the past year.
Jubilation to our Pennant teams especially the Terrific Threes and the Magnificent
Sevens for their flag wins and the Fabulous Fours for their great effort in finishing
third.
To all those who competed in our internal competitions, well done and
congratulations to all our winners and also to those who represented our Club in
external competitions.
The Men’s Club owes its growing success to the effort and energy of those who
volunteer their service, take the knocks and carry on regardless and reap the rewards
in knowing they have fulfilled their obligations to the best of their ability.
A very personal “thank you” to all of you who did all the hard work on the Committee
and those who did as much, even though not recognized as committee members.
This is my final year as President and I have enjoyed every day of my time in the
Chair. I wish the incoming office bearers every success and will support them in
every way.
Thank you all for your assistance and guidance.

Tony Hutchins
President
Mollymook Men’s Bowling Club



TREASURER REPORT

This past financial year has been a steady one for the Men’s Club; we have
maintained our bank balance to an acceptable standard and place us in a strong
position into the future.
This year was successful in terms of pennants and as such our expenditure increased
over the financial year. Our closing balance as at June 30 2017 is just over $44k, it
should be noted however, that this is an inflated figure as it includes membership
renewal money that will be paid to the NSW Royal Bowling Association, The NSW
District and Zone associations.
Our greatest revenue remains from our raffles and the Men’s Club is very appreciative
of members support in this area, likewise the volunteers who sell and source the raffle
prizes are equally valued.
This year has seen many changes to the way we do business and a number of
initiatives have been implemented, some of these are as follows:
We have streamlined the way members are reimbursed for club expenditures, this
initiative has been well received by not only the members but also Club
administration and the club’s auditors;
Pennant and State competition travel costs have been standardized through changes to
our by-laws;
Information about the Men’s Club including Minutes of Meetings; News Reports, our
Constitution and By-Laws are now all available on the Club’s web site;
New shirts were sourced with additional sponsorship making the outlay and cost to
the Men’s Club minimal;
Our information officer is available on Wednesdays (which one) to provide a
summary of latest events; and
Our presentation days are provided at no cost
Attached is the summary of income and expenditure for 2016-2017. As stated
previously our biggest revenue raiser is our raffles with a total of $20,370 worth of
tickets sold at a cost of $13,218 leaving a profit of $7,152.
Our biggest expense for the year was managing the pennants which totaled $9,017.
Our reports are provided by Club Limited, our thanks to them for their assistance.

Andrew Jarvis
Honorary Treasurer
Men’s Bowling Club

PROFIT AND LOSS 2016/17 FINANCIAL YEAR
AC

CT NO. ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION DEBIT CREDIT



4-1000 Annual members subscriptions $ 17,383.00
4-1100 Green Fees (incl GST) $ 36,442.50
4-1200 Raffle Tickets $ 20,370.05
4-1250 Administration fees $ 9,718.00
4-1260 Pennant Future Fund $ 2,429.50
4-1450 Sponsorships $ 4,250.00
4-1552 Bowls Clothing $ 1,638.00
4-1850 Locker hire $ 25.00
4-2200 Sundry Items $ 155.00
4-2201 Donations $ 1,000.00

Total Income $ 93,411.05
6-1001 Petty Cash $ 269.50
6-1100 Greens Expenses (incl GST) $ 36,442.50
6-1150 Capitation fees - Royal $ 25.00
6-1151 Capitation Fees SCDA $ 2,288.00
6-1152 Entry Fees - District/State $ 880.00
6-1153 SCDBA - Travel/Entry Fees $ 495.00
6-1200 Raffle prizes $ 11,174.90
6-1201 Donations $ 181.67
6-1210 Raffle Meat $ 660.00
6-1220 Raffle Beer $ 1,383.21
6-1250 Social Day Prizes-lucky rink $ 1,890.30
6-1253 Prize Money $ 3,130.00
6-1500 Pennant Costs $ 5,135.30
6-1510 Pennant Beer Tickets $ 52.82
6-1520 Pennants Catering $ 1,397.60
6-1530 Pennants Travel $ 721.00
6-1540 Pennant Accommodation $ 1,710.00
6-1601 Carnivals-Flag/ R/Pres Day $ 667.60
6-1900 Badges/Trophies-Club Champ. $ 1,326.00
6-2000 Printing & Stationery $ 1,298.10
6-2050 Repairs & maintenance $ 459.45
6-2100 Catering $ 2,748.69
6-2300 Sundry Items $ 602.00
6-2400 Friday Jackpot $ 300.00
6-2500 Wednesday jackpot $ 1,836.00
6-2550 Saturday Jackpot $ 100.00
6-2600 Travel Allowance - Delegates $ 363.00
6-2601 Travel Allowance-Dist/ Zone $ 2,917.90
6-2700 Postage/Telephone charges $ 132.90
6-2702 Bowls Clothing $ 6,990.84
6-2704 Club Shirt Badges $ 504.00
6-2750 Postage/Print - annual reports $ 17.00
6-3000 Umpire/Coaching costs $ 61.50

Total Expenses $88,161.78

Net Profit/(Loss) $5,249.27



Closing Balance $44,181.52

SECRETARY REPORT

The past year has been one of consolidation and refinement of processes to ensure the Club
continues to keep abreast of updated support structure from Bowls NSW.
I am extremely thankful to Robin Oke (immediate past secretary) for the thorough manner
in which he handed over Club records and for a very informative booklet he wrote
outlining the various processes and actions. The files created on computer are second to
none. All this allowed me to get on with the job in an almost seamless manner.
Although 2016 membership had shown a healthy increase, we have experienced a decline
in 2017. Of special note is the ongoing decline in full members – 2015(98), 2016 (88),
2017 (75) whilst social membership numbers stay steady (73).
The fee structure from State, Zone and District for full membership is such that without a
major change in our membership structure, annual fees for those wishing to play in
Championship events will become cost prohibitive to some. I encourage everyone to listen
and understand the arguments for a single Club Membership level with one fee for all. This
will be presented at the AGM for voting on at a Special meeting later in the year.
It was pleasing to work closely with the Match Committee and to appreciate the
importance of timely communication to resolve potential date clashes.
Of special note through this past year was my “Baptism by Fire” when the Pennant Season
loomed. The calm support from Robin Oke, Alan Habgood and Tony Hutchins allowed me
to keep on top of the processes required by State and District.
The opportunity to lead the planning and execution of the Presentation Day resulted in
another successful day and I never cease to be amazed at the willingness of many members
to step up and assist when called upon.
The Club has been fortunate to have Tony Hutchins as president. I have served on many
committees over the years and would rate his leadership amongst the very best. We are
never too old to learn and I am grateful for the opportunity to have worked beside him. The
robust discussions at Committee Meetings ensured that issues were resolved in the correct
manner and I thank all committee members for their encouragement, direction and support.
It is with much sadness that I had to resign my position in August but family commitments
require me to resettle in Queensland. Thank you to Andrew Jarvis for stepping up to the
position at short notice. I am confident he will continue to improve the secretarial
processes and be a strong influence in establishing the layouts for the new Men’s’/Ladies’
Office.

Bruce Angus
Honorary Secretary (21/9/16 – 15/8/17)



Bowls Coordinator Report.

I am writing this year’s Bowls Coordinator Report on behalf of Barry Webb who is
currently away on holidays in Queensland. As you know, Barry has retired from the bowls
coordinator position; he has been a tireless worker for the Management Committee and in
particular as the Bowls Coordinator for the past 10 years. Barry has been a great supporter
of the club and his knowledge will be sorely missed. On behalf of the management
committee and you the bowlers, we thank Barry and wish him well.
The performance of The Mollymook Men’s Bowling Club during the past year can only be
described as “Outstanding”.
Firstly our Pennant Teams were all a force to be reckoned with. Our Grade 4 team,
although decimated at different times by supporting our other two grades finished a very
credible 3rd.
Our Grade 3 team proved too strong in the end to successfully win the Pennant and then in
the Zone Final got beaten by just one shot to go to the State Finals.
Our Grade 7 team went through their season undefeated to win their Pennant.
Unfortunately in the Zone Final they found Cooma too strong on a wet track but atoned the
next day to soundly defeat Tomakin.
To the selectors Glen Dickson, Alan Habgood and Terry Hill congratulations.
At the time of writing our program for the year is running to plan with the only events to
now be completed are the Men’s Triples, Minor Pairs, Vets Singles and the Veteran Pairs.
In closing I would like to thank the members of the Match Committee for their assistance
during the past year and again congratulate our Greens Superintendent Tom Wilson on the
magnificent job he continues to do for our members.

Darcy Nelson (for)
Barry Webb.
Bowls Coordinator.



2017 CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS TO DATE

Championship Winner
Runner Up

Major Singles Glen Dickson
David Munt

Minor Singles Tom Wilson Col Milligan

Major Pairs Glen Dickson &
Ron Wall Gary McGuire &

Kerry Jones

Major Fours Ron Wall, Sid Brand, Jack
Field & Mark Sommerville Alan Wynter, Craig Lees, Rob

Morton & Graeme Smith

Major/Minor Pairs Ron Wall & David Harrison
Kerry Jones & Paul Barnes

Mixed Fours Alan Wynter, Craig Lees,
Elaine Lil & Mary Adams Darcy Nelson, David Clark, Janine

Boyd & Liz Hume

Mixed Triples Kerrie Jones, Ted Fraser &
Bina Fraser Glen Dickson, Ron Wall & Kay

Smith

Super Singles Alan Shapley
Brian Thurecht

Presidents Pairs
Wayne Drury & Bob Brooks

Sid Brand & John Paul



SELECTORS REPORT

Three pennant grades were initially nominated with our original application for grade 3, 5
and 7 the district then advised that our grading has been changed a week before the start of
the season to grade 3, 4 and 7 this in effect gave the selectors a few headaches with player
regrades, with the assistance of selectors Glenn and myself along with Bruce Angus
managed to complete this before the start of pennants.
With several new players joining the Club it boosted our grade 7 who mixed it with the
seasoned players to motivate and encourage the new players into a very strong side with
the teams led by R Wynter, J Field and W Drury these three Skips only lost one round each
throughout the season. The Mollymook Puter Mugs were given to the best and fairest
player of the round B Brooks topped the list with two followed by C Miligan D Henry and
C Lees This well drilled team won all the seven rounds which gave the Mollymook Men’s
Bowling Club Grade seven the Flag. The play off to represent zone 7 was played at
Narooma and unfortunately Bob Brooks was admitted to Hospital with a Facial injury and
was unable to play.
Special thanks to the Reserve G Smith who filled in, with a few Team changes we lost the
first round to Cooma who were the eventual winners. We did mange to win the Second
round that gave Mollymook Men’s Bowling Club a very well deserved second place in
Zone 7. Special thanks to T Clarke as a fill in Skip
Grade 4, with the lead of the three Skips T Hutchins S Brand and P Barnes the Overall
results during the season were pleasing with Five from Ten wins considering the huge
amount of players either away on holidays or moved to the higher and lower grades. The
end of our domestic season saw no pennant flags in this grade. Well done to those who
participated, as a club we can all be justly proud of our overall performance at this level of
play. The selectors particularly appreciated the willingness of players to change grades or
positions as determined by changing circumstances. This point alone shows that the club is
operating as a cohesive whole, which enhances the future.
The Mollymook Puter Mugs were given to the best and fairest player of the round J Field,
B Bradley T Hutchins, T Clarke and S Brand.
Grade 3, The three skip’s R Wall, G Dickson and A Wynter selecting younger players A
Jarvis and D Harrison into our top grade is beginning to bear fruit. A big thank you to T
Clarke who played three games and S Brand who played one game. At the end of the
season we accrued eight wins from ten starts. The best performed team was that skipped by
Glen Dickson and R Wall with eight from 10 wins which resulted in a District flag in this
grade.
The Mollymook Puter Mugs were given to the best and fairest player of the round J
Wilton, R Flynn, K Whalan, G McGuire and G Dickson; unfortunately the records of the
last five rounds for the mugs were not recorded. This well drilled team won eight rounds
73.5 + 148 which gave the Mollymook Men’s Bowling Club Grade three the Flag.
The play off to represent Zone 7 was played at Ulladulla Bowling Club against Malua Bay,
unfortunately Mollymook lost to Malua Bay 51 to 52.
Thank you to my co selectors G Dickson and T Hill you made my job as head selector so
much easier. I would also like congratulate all players and reserves who played pennants.
Special congratulations to Grade Three and Grade Seven Teams Two Flags in one year I
am led to believe that is the first time that Mollymook Men’s Bowling Club has achieved
this in many years.



The selectors are proud of what has been achieved by players and managers alike and our
part in it.

Alan Habgood

2017 Chairman-of-Selectors for G Dickson & T Hill


